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Services for -- Washington (D. C. ). Excerpt: . . . 11 equipped to deal with the overwhelming demand.
The majority of inmates are either convicted of drug dealing or drug-related crimes. I believe that
better drug treatment at Rivers could possibly re-duce the high recidivism rate. In my opinion,
anger management, domestic violence, and parenting classes would also be of great im-portance
to the inmate population. I know Rivers, or any prison, for that matter, is not a college, but better
programs could possibly make a big difference in whether someone stays out or returns back. Once
he leaves Rivers, the inmate is either placed in a halfway house or directly back into society. Maybe
with some type of transi-tional housing or better vocational programs inside, ex-offenders might
have better choices or be better equipped to succeed from turning from criminal behavior. In my
opinion, there is more to be done at Rivers, and I hope anything I said could help. If we all work
together we could make things more conducive on...
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This pdf can be worth a read through, and a lot better than other. I really could comprehended everything using this written e book. I am just pleased to
explain how this is actually the very best book i have read through in my individual lifestyle and can be he very best publication for actually.
-- Ja clyn Pr ice-- Ja clyn Pr ice

It becomes an remarkable publication that we have possibly go through. It is among the most remarkable book i actually have read through. Your lifestyle
period will likely be transform when you total reading this publication.
-- Dom inique B er g str om-- Dom inique B er g str om
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